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The Quest for Nuclear Security Standards
Growing nuclear energy demands along with the rising tide of violence and
extremism call for new and innovative measures to strengthen the largely
voluntary nuclear security regime. Both the Nuclear Security Summit and the
Nuclear Industry Summit in 2014 looked to the development of international
harmonized nuclear security standards as part of an enduring nuclear
security strategy.1 Nongovernmental groups have likewise recommended
mandatory nuclear security standards as well as incentives to motivate and
reward compliance in the current voluntary regime.2 International consensus
QPDKPFKPIUVCPFCTFUKUCYQTVJ[IQCNDWVYKNNDGFKHƂEWNVVQCVVCKPCPF
could take years to achieve.
This policy brief explores the question of what drives successful standards
development and application. First, we give a high-level overview of nuclear
standards development, compliance assessments, and their historical
drivers, followed by a look at other industries where standards efforts
have been successful or not. We then note areas of current nuclear industry
concern ripe for multistakeholder engagement for standards development
and suggest pilot mechanisms where such engagement could be better
leveraged to pursue standards development on a voluntary basis, given
that initiatives to develop binding standards may be slow to develop, if
they do at all.
Our analysis of other industries where standards development has worked
or not worked suggests the following lessons:
•

The big buyer can require, but executive accountability is key. Those
YKVJUWHƂEKGPVRWTEJCUKPIRQYGTECPFGƂPGEQPVTCEVVGTOUKPENWFKPI
UVCPFCTFUQHRGTHQTOCPEGDWVXGTKƂECVKQPQHEQORNKCPEGYKVJVJQUG
VGTOUUVKNNJCUKVUƃCYU7NVKOCVGN[GZGEWVKXGRGTUQPCNCPFEQTRQTCVG
accountability could have the greatest impact in assuring compliance.

•

With many in a market, differentiating performance can matter.
When there are many suppliers, buyers, or transactions in a market,
differentiation becomes important, and compliance with a standard
becomes a way to differentiate among them. It can be the supplier
that wants or needs to stand out to the buyer, or even the insurer or
government that wants or needs assistance in risk management. In
areas where there are many suppliers, contractors, or other service
providers involved in the marketplace, such as transporting nuclear/
radiological materials or contracting for new builds or maintenance, the
industry could prompt further development of standards with formal
rating systems.
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•

Interdependency drives standards development but
has limitations. If the international community wants to
reinforce good practices in the nuclear industry more
KOOGFKCVGN[KVYKNNJCXGVQDGENGCTCDQWVVJGDGPGƂVUQH
risk mitigation to those who comply with good practices,
such as reducing liabilities and protecting or avoiding
some negative attention from the general public or
peers. Thus, some transparency in conformance ratings
makes a difference.

•

Best practices, standards, rating, and audits are not
foolproof. Fraud regularly occurs in many industries.
However, stakeholder-driven, agreed-on good
RTCEVKEGUENGCTN[FGƂPGFDGPGƂVUHTQOEQORNKCPEG
and truly independent assessments are all important
to ensuring safety and security.

on the need for a harmonized regime and the possibility
of developing incentive-based voluntary standards as a
OQTGCEJKGXCDNGKPVGTKOIQCN7PFGTWVKNK\GFƂPCPEKCNCPF
other incentives must be developed to motivate voluntary
adoption of expensive security measures with a return on
security investment. It is time to critically evaluate the ability
to reach consensus on the development of standards and
to identify a post-summit path forward.

The Need for Nuclear Security Standards

Despite setbacks to nuclear energy after the 2011 Fukushima
nuclear disaster, demand for nuclear energy is strong, both
as a base-load source of power in the electricity-starved
developing world and as a way to limit climate change.
Currently, 66 power reactors are under construction to
replace older plants and expand capacity, while countries
To advance in the quest for nuclear security standards and from Jordan to Vietnam plan for their longer term energy
EGTVKƂECVKQPYGTGEQOOGPFVJGHQNNQYKPI
needs and possible nuclear new builds. Many countries
• Industry must take responsibility for leadership. with limited or no experience are also making plans to
The current reliance on states and intergovernmental develop research reactors.4 This expansion, and a related
organizations for responsibility over nuclear security is increase in commerce in nuclear materials, raises the
KPUWHƂEKGPV+PFWUVT[UJQWNFVCMGQYPGTUJKRCPFNGCF potential for incidents and highlights the need for nuclear
a multistakeholder engagement effort to develop security. Concerns are heightened because countries that
minimum nuclear security standards and a compliance are geographically and politically vulnerable to terrorist
assessment process to reduce risks. Such an effort sabotage and attack such as Pakistan and Turkey are
could be led by the World Institute for Nuclear Security building new reactors. Indeed, recent terrorist attacks in
(WINS) in partnership with a working group from 'WTQRGCPFVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUTGOKPFWUQHVJGXWNPGTCDKNKV[
the World Nuclear Association (WNA). The pools of of all countries to terrorist threats, including the possibility
nuclear insurers and others have expressed interest in that a terrorist might obtain radioactive materials for
malicious use.
participating in a forum for standards development.
• &ULWLFDODUHDVZKHUHFHUWLƓFDWLRQVFKHPHVFRXOGUHGXFH The system of international security and safety to avoid
risk must be evaluated. Over an 18-month period, we or manage such incidents relies on a complex set of
held more than 150 interviews in which many stakeholders international instruments framed by states and enforced
5
KFGPVKƂGFCTGCUQHEQPEGTPYJGTGEQPUGPUWUUVCPFCTFU by domestic regulators. Valuable assistance is provided
would be most useful: cybersecurity; integrated safety to states and operators through training and support from
and security culture; human factors such as insider WINS, the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO),
threats; supply chain/contracting security; export the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and
others.6 The IAEA develops voluntary security guidelines
controls; and small reactor security.3
with input from member states and invited experts, but
• Incentives for adoption of agreed-on good practices much is left up to state regulatory authorities who have
LQ WKHVH DUHDV PXVW EH ƓUPO\ LGHQWLƓHG Lenders, varying levels of experience and are constrained by varying
credit-rating agencies, insurers, regulators, and other economic resources as well as differing cultural norms. This
stakeholders must have input to the process with an is in contrast to the aviation and maritime areas, in which
emphasis on a suite of incentives that could motivate states as contracting parties to treaties must comply with
compliance. A review of other standards efforts standards and have regular, mandatory audits.
UJQYUVJGDGPGƂVUQHOWNVKUVCMGJQNFGTGPICIGOGPV
independent audits, and transparency in order to ensure In nuclear safety, there are some independent assessments
against good practices beyond regulators and the IAEA.
EQORNKCPEGCPFCEJKGXGDGPGƂVU
Good nuclear operator safety practices have been
• A pilot process must be initiated. The standards GHHGEVKXGN[RTQOWNICVGFKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUYJKEJCHVGT
effort could be piloted on a regional basis and include the 1979 Three Mile Island accident, established the Institute
an integrated safety-security culture standard, a of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) with peer reviews
cybersecurity standard, and an export-compliance QH CITGGFQP IQQF RTCEVKEGU 4GRWVCVKQP CPF ƂPCPEKCN
standard being proposed for endorsement. The incentives are associated with good INPO ratings—that is,
leaders attending the 2016 Nuclear Security Summit in a rating indicating the quality of a plant’s operations. It took
Washington, DC should support this effort to develop the 1986 Chernobyl disaster for the industry to establish
incentives for a stronger industry-based security regime. WANO with similar although less-compelling audits against
#UVJGYQTNFCRRTQCEJGUVJKUHQWTVJCPFƂPCNUWOOKVYGJCXG good practices at nuclear facilities worldwide. This brings
a rare opportunity to focus ministerial and industry attention up the interesting sociological and behavioral question
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of why we wait for a disaster to do the right thing when
we know that better practices reduce risk. Can industry
deliberately get ahead of the curve and proactively improve
self-governance over security instead of responding to
disaster? Those responsible for developing WINS hope that
it will be able to stop a security disaster before it happens.
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Standards conformance can be measured in varying
ITCFCVKQPU6JGOQUVHQTOCNYQWNFDGEGTVKƂECVKQPD[CP
independent third party, which may be an accredited auditor
performing audits in compliance with agreed-on standards.
The least formal is an organization’s self-assessment.
Between these two extremes are management or board7PNKMGUCHGV[YJGTGVJGTKUMUJCXGNQPIDGGPCPCN[\GF directed audits, peer reviews, and independent reviews by
nuclear security risks are less well explored. A consensus a governmental organization. A review by a governmental
on nuclear security threats is slow to materialize because body can be mandatory, such as in the aviation and maritime
of resistance to information sharing, partly due to history. industries, or voluntary and by invitation of the member
The limits to political and diplomatic solutions to the state, as in the nuclear area with the IAEA. Compliance takes
internationalization of nuclear security have their roots in time and can be costly, especially if outside auditors are
the initial development of nuclear energy for weapons. used, but its goal is to reduce risks, improve performance,
The pursuit of peaceful uses for nuclear energy was and assure stakeholders of quality conformance.
deferred until after World War II. The viability of nuclear Catastrophic events spur the development of agreed-on
technology as a safe, secure, and peaceful source of PQTOUCPFUVCPFCTFU+PVJGPWENGCTƂGNFVJGHQTOCVKQP
energy requires balancing its simultaneous potential for of INPO and WANO exemplify this. Further, it took the
civilian and military applications. States have historically Fukushima disaster to spur international stress tests on
been resistant to cede control by agreeing to binding nuclear plants and the Japanese to confront important issues
nuclear standards. Limited treaty support is found, for related to safety culture.10 Fukushima led the private nuclear
GZCORNGKP705GEWTKV[%QWPEKN4GUQNWVKQP   insurance pools to reissue their assessment guidelines
which requires states to prevent proliferation through in 2015 with an increased emphasis on the evaluation of
“appropriate effective” measures.7 /QTG URGEKƂECNN[ organizational culture and led WANO members to increase
the 2005 Amendment to the Convention on the Physical their required peer reviews.11 The emphasis on organizational
Protection of Nuclear Material, when it comes into force, culture and executive accountability is a fundamental riskwill require states to protect their nuclear facilities and management issue.
materials and establishes “fundamental principles” such
as, “All organizations involved in implementing physical Proactive Security Standards Development:
protection should give due priority to the security culture, Small Steps in the Nuclear World
to its development and maintenance necessary to ensure
its effective implementation in the entire organization.”8 IAEA Efforts
This and other principles detailed in the amendment,
such as on quality assurance, will make security more of a The IAEA has a long history of work in the safety area, but only
more recently has the threat of terrorists—in the aftermath of
management imperative.
the September 11 attacks—drawn the IAEA more fully into
Seeking more than such general requirements, some have the security area. While the IAEA has inspection authority
called for various solutions, including the Nuclear Security under its negotiated safeguards agreement to monitor for
Governance Experts Group’s call for an international diversions of nuclear material/technology,12 it must be invited
EQPXGPVKQPQPPWENGCTUGEWTKV[VJCVYQWNFENGCTN[FGƂPG into states to review their safety and security oversight
standards and assess compliance.9 Additionally, an systems and/or their facilities’ practices, and it is up to each
amendment to the IAEA statute or its broader interpretation UVCVGVQOCMGCNNQTRCTVQHVJGUGTGXKGYURWDNKE7PFGT+#'#
might allow some broader IAEA authorities. However, safeguards, states can be referred to the IAEA Board of
the likelihood of this or of the development of another )QXGTPQTUHQTRQUUKDNGTGHGTTCNVQVJG705GEWTKV[%QWPEKN
EQPXGPVKQPYKVJURGEKƂEDKPFKPIPWENGCTUVCPFCTFUCRRGCTU for sanctions when the IAEA sees possible wrongful (i.e.,
small. Thus, in the short term, voluntary consensus standards suspicious) practices; while in safety and security reviews,
appear the most promising avenue for development. If the IAEA can only make recommendations and suggest
standards are agreed on by multiple stakeholders, then corrective action for follow-up reviews. The IAEA lacks the
accompanying incentives could be developed that motivate clear mandate and authority over nuclear security to issue
VJGKTXQNWPVCT[CFQRVKQP6JGDGPGƂVUYQWNFLWUVKH[VJGEQUVU binding rules, and that authority does not reside with any
of compliance with the standardized security measures.
other international agency.
What drives standards development? Standards develop to #VVJG0WENGCT5GEWTKV[5WOOKVUVCVGUTGCHƂTOGF
UGTXGCURGEKƂEPGGFQTRGTJCRUOQTGQHVGPVQTGURQPFVQ the essential role of the IAEA in the international
a realized harm, such as boiler explosions after the invention security framework.13 The summits’ efforts to strengthen
of steam engines. Recognizing this, each country has a and enhance the IAEA’s authority are ongoing, and, if
process for developing standards that are of use to the appropriately authorized and funded, the IAEA could
general population or segments of it, such as industry, and RGTHQTO VJG HWPEVKQPU QH CUUGUUOGPV CPF XGTKƂECVKQP
for interacting internationally in standards development and that are needed. This, however, could be years away,
conformity assessment. De facto standards and industry and voluntary consensus standards would augment and
norms can also develop into standards.
complement the IAEA’s mission.
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Nuclear security is a relatively new area that is still developing.
In 2012, a Nuclear Security Guidance Committee open to all
IAEA member states was established in order to advise on
publications prepared in the IAEA Nuclear Security Series,
while a coordination committee was also established to
consider areas where safety and security overlap.14 These
fairly new mechanisms still need some sorting out, as safety
and security personnel have not always interacted well in
guidance preparation.15 Draft guidance is distributed for
member state comment, and it is generally up to each state
to reach out to specialists and industry to solicit their input.
These documents require state consensus and can take up
to eight years to produce.
The nonserialized security publications called TecDocs provide
technical descriptions of best practices and do not require
comments or consensus by all member states. In the cyber
area, for example, the Technical Guidance Document, Nuclear
Security Series 17, Computer Security at Nuclear Facilities is
being further developed, with IAEA personnel working with
specialist advisers and actively inviting industry to assist. Since
1977, the IAEA has had a cooperation agreement with the
+PVGTPCVKQPCN'NGEVTQVGEJPKECN%QOOKUUKQP +'% VQURGEKƂECNN[
work on instrumentation and control at nuclear facilities. The
agreement expanded to the security area, and in 2014, the
IEC published IEC 62645:2014. This document “establishes
requirements and provides guidance for the development
and management of effective security programmes for
I&C [instrumentation and control] computer-based systems
for NPPs [nuclear power plants].”16 The IAEA notes that its
security series can serve to inform standards such as these.
However, no compliance-assessment process exists for this
standard, as it has not yet been requested.

management and personnel with accountability for nuclear
security are demonstrably competent.”17 WINS addressed
this need by establishing a mechanism for promoting
EGTVKƂGFRTQHGUUKQPCNFGXGNQROGPVKPVJGPWENGCTUGEWTKV[
ƂGNF VJG 9+05 #ECFGO[ 6JG 9+05 #ECFGO[ 0WENGCT
5GEWTKV[/CPCIGOGPV%GTVKƂECVKQP2TQITCODGICPKP
+VKUVJGƂTUVQHKVUMKPFCPFCNUQJCU+51EGTVKƂECVKQP
international standards for nonformal learning, to improve
and standardize the quality of its education and training.18
Currently over 500 people worldwide have registered for the
RTQITCOCPFQXGTJCXGEQORNGVGFVJGKTEGTVKƂECVKQP#U
VJGEGTVKƂECVKQPUEJGOGFGXGNQRUKVOC[DGCDNGVQDGEQOGC
de facto industry standard that draws additional stakeholder
DGPGƂVU9+05KUCNUQCFFTGUUKPIQVJGTIQXGTPCPEGEQPEGTPU
including accountability and liability issues.

Suppliers/Nongovernmental Organization
Efforts: Nuclear Power Plant
Exporters’ Principles of Conduct
The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace launched
an initiative in 2008 to develop guiding principles for nuclear
power plant exporters. The underlying rationale behind the
effort was to raise the bar globally by establishing common
standards of nuclear conduct. At the time, nuclear power
appeared to be going through a renaissance, with some new
CPFNGUUGZRGTKGPEGFRNC[GTUGPVGTKPIVJGƂGNF6JG%CTPGIKG
KPKVKCVKXGVQQMVJTGG[GCTUGPICIGFOCLQTPWENGCTGZRQTVGTU
and resulted in establishing principles of conduct of selfmanagement in the exportation of nuclear power plants.19

The principles are a voluntary industry guideline for conduct
intended to complement, or exceed, national regulations.
Exporters are required to establish and incorporate physical
The IAEA also has agreements with the International
security and cybersecurity designs, establish best practices
6GNGEQOOWPKECVKQP7PKQPCPFVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN1TICPK\CVKQP
for training security staff, and improve coordination among
for Standardization (ISO). However, they and the IEC have
law enforcement and plant security staff, if requested by
states as voting members; individuals, industry, and other
the customer. Perhaps one of the highest-impact aspects
stakeholders do not directly participate as they do in other
of the principles is the requirement that membership in
technical standards-development organizations (SDOs). It
OQUVQHVJGOCLQTVTGCVKGUKUCEQPFKVKQPQHRCTVKEKRCVKQP
is only through active participation in technical and policy
Though the Exporters’ Principles of Conduct were founded
OGGVKPIUVJCVUVCMGJQNFGTUECPKPƃWGPEGVJGUVCPFCTFU
on the belief that nuclear power plant exporters share a
common interest in responsible nuclear energy, one of their
WINS Efforts
implementation challenges has been the disparity in the
#U PQ KPVGTPCVKQPCN HQTWO HQT UJCTKPI URGEKƂE UGEWTKV[ cultures of corporate social responsibility. Participation in
RTCEVKEGU GZKUVGF VJG 0WENGCT 6JTGCV +PKVKCVKXG VJG 75 the process is voluntary, and participating vendors conduct
Department of Energy, and the Institute of Nuclear their own periodic review of implementation processes.
Materials Management together developed the World
Institute for Nuclear Security (WINS), using WANO as a Suppliers/Industry Efforts: The Botticelli Project
OQFGN6JGPQPRTQƂVQTICPK\CVKQPUVCTVGFKPYQTMU
(QEWUKPIQPFWCNWUGIQQFUVJG$QVVKEGNNK2TQLGEVKUCPGY
KPEQQRGTCVKQPYKVJVJG+#'#7PNKMGVJG+#'#YJKEJYQTMU
effort among industry and other stakeholders to respond
primarily with governments, WINS works directly with
to the challenge from governments and international
security practitioners from a wide range of stakeholders,
organizations to help prevent proliferation of weapons of
with industry as a primary participant.
OCUUFGUVTWEVKQP#ITQWRQHOCLQTFWCNWUGGZRQTVGTUt
The work by WINS to develop and support best practices and HTQO #+4$75 *GNKEQRVGTU CPF $QGKPI VQ 4QNNU 4Q[EG
interactions with security personnel and industry highlighted CPF 5KGOGPUtKU YQTMKPI YKVJ VJG 90# VJG 70 
the need for nuclear security professional development. Committee and others. It hopes to develop reference
The 2014 Nuclear Security Summit recognized such efforts: guidelines for industry to follow to control dual-use exports
35 states signed a Joint Statement on Nuclear Security and then will promote related self-assessments and peer
Implementation that explicitly commits them to “ensure that reviews. Similar efforts have been tried in the past.20 This
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RTQLGEV KU KP KVU GCTNKGUV UVCIGU CPF KU YQTMKPI VQYCTF
broader multistakeholder buy-in. Critical support is needed
from export-control authorities so they can help develop
agreed-on principles and then recognize them as a means
for compliance with the authorities’ regulations.

PQVKPUKIPKƂECPVVJCVUQOGQHVJGKPURGEVKQPCIGPEKGUCTG
CHƂNKCVGFYKVJURGEKCNV[KPUWTGTU6JKUUVCPFCTFCNUQYQTMU
because buyers require high safety standards. Companies
VJCVQDVCKP#5/'PWENGCTEGTVKƂECVKQPGZRGEVVQICKPPGY
revenue streams, and some contracts state that N stamps
are required. Reports are that China requires the N stamp
for any component it is importing for construction of its
Suppliers/National Lab Efforts: Supply Chain
#2PWENGCTRQYGTRNCPVU#5/'UVCVGUVJCVVJG75
Security Culture Code of Conduct
Nuclear Regulatory Commission also recognizes ASME’s
#RRTQZKOCVGN[VGP[GCTUCIQ2CEKƂE0QTVJYGUV0CVKQPCN formal standards development consensus process, and
Laboratory (PNNL) launched an effort to promote industry the Department of Energy promotes it on its Web site.26
self-regulation to control sensitive dual-use technologies. With insurers, purchasers, and regulators all giving credit
PNNL developed seven principles that companies could for third-party audited compliance with a standard, the
follow to go “beyond compliance” to reduce proliferation standard gets more validation.
risks and promote such efforts as part of corporate social
responsibility reporting.21 These principles are similar to Suppliers/Nuclear Quality Standard
those the Nuclear Suppliers Group cites as good corporate
practices for ensuring nonproliferation. 22 However, in Association Efforts: NSQ-100
promoting good corporate compliance, PNNL has changed Areva with Bureau Veritas started the Nuclear Quality
the term nonproliferation to supply chain security, referring Standard Association (NQSA) in 2011. Their goal was to
to measures a company can take to secure its goods and develop a simpler but broader standard than ASME’s that
technical know-how all along its supply chain, with a focus could appeal to lower volume suppliers who could not
PQVLWUVQPGZRQTVEQORNKCPEGDWVCNUQQPVJGUGEWTKV[ GCUKN[CHHQTF#5/'oUEGTVKƂECVKQP#TGXCCNUQYQTMGFYKVJ
followed by those supplying a company. It is a fresh way of Rosatom, the WNA, Rolls Royce, Mitsubishi, and others to
thinking about internal compliance programs.
develop NSQ-100—a standard for supplier quality with an
200.KUVCTIGVKPIURGEKƂECTGCU1HRTKOCT[KORQTVCPEGJCXG KPFGRGPFGPVEGTVKƂECVKQPCPFSWCNKƂECVKQPTGSWKTGOGPVU
been large integrators: companies that combine numerous HQTEGTVKƂECVKQPDQFKGUCPFCWFKVQTU6JGUVCPFCTFKUDCUGF
components from other suppliers into more complex goods. on the ISO 9001:2008 quality management standard but
PNNL asks them to preferentially source from suppliers who adds in ASME NQA-1-2008 criteria and the IAEA’s GS-Radopt higher compliance standards—and thus, tighter YJKEJFGƂPGUpTGSWKTGOGPVUHQTOCPCIGOGPVU[UVGOU
security, quality assurance and
security protocols—than their competitors. In addition, that integrate safety, health,
27
GPXKTQPOGPVCNQDLGEVKXGUq
The
NQSA is working with ISO/
200.KUFGXGNQRKPICOGVJQFQNQI[HQTƂPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPU
TC
85,
the
ISO
technical
committee
that considers nuclear
to identify proliferation risks in their lending to ensure due
GPGTI[
CPF
VGEJPQNQIKGU
VQ
DTKPI
VJKU URGEKƂE SWCNKV[
23
diligence. As a national laboratory and market participant,
management
system
into
the
ISO
system.
(Note that we
PNNL is trying to demonstrate its commitment to going
were
told
that
ISO
quality
standards
are
adopted
more by
beyond compliance and encourages semigovernmental
PWENGCTRQYGTQRGTCVQTUQWVUKFGVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU
organizations to do likewise in developing their own supply
chain security cultures.

This standard is new and has been driven by some in
industry who have yet to fully commit to requiring the
UVCPFCTFQHVJGKTQYPUWRRNKGTU7PNKMGYKVJQVJGTUVCPFCTFU
Suppliers/American Society of Mechanical
organizations that assess fees for standards downloads, this
Engineers Efforts: N Stamp and
standard is free and is based on the most widely used ISO
NQA-1 Quality Assurance
standard on quality management. As NSQ-100 was not
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) is an developed following the traditional structured format of
SDO with 140,000 members in more than 150 countries. It has an SDO with broad stakeholder representation and a strict
had a long history of working to certify nuclear components, review process, some have questioned the developers’
beginning with its early Boiler and Pressure Vessel code; SWCNKƂECVKQPUVQRWVHQTVJCUVCPFCTF0QPGVJGNGUUVJG
#5/' RTQXKFGU EGTVKƂECVKQP VJCV CP QTICPK\CVKQP JCU C French energy authority is encouraging the French nuclear
quality assurance program in place, including NQA-1, that safety regulator to consider NSQ-100 support.28
complies with a section of that standard.24 ASME has a very
structured process for developing consensus standards with
Analysis: Learning From Where
balanced representation on its committees.
Well over 100 companies internationally have active nuclear
EQORQPGPVEGTVKƂECVKQPU VJG0UVCOR 25 Companies may
need to invest heavily in improving quality controls to
RTGRCTGHQTUWEJEGTVKƂECVKQPU#5/'TGXKGYUCEQORCP[HQT
compliance, but then an authorized inspection agency (e.g.,
Lloyds Register, Bureau Veritas, or Hartford Steam Boiler)
makes sure the company continues to be compliant. It is

Standards Development Has
Worked or Not Worked

Efforts to drive higher quality and more consistent
RGTHQTOCPEGVJTQWIJUVCPFCTFUQTEGTVKƂGFIQQFRTCEVKEGU
have met with varying amounts of success. Following is a look
at several efforts and how they worked—well or otherwise.
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The Big Buyer Can Require, but
Executive Accountability Is Key

executive personal and corporate accountability could have
the greatest impact in assuring compliance. The potential
for liability for security incidents needs to be explored and
A basic economic principle is that government procurers, may be a key factor in motivating adoption of voluntary
UWEJCUVJG75&GRCTVOGPVQH&GHGPUGQTNCTIGEQORCPKGU security measures. Tragedies such as Fukushima and the
such as Walmart, have enormous power in compelling Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010
EQORNKCPEGYKVJVJGKTURGEKƂECVKQPU
have led to increased citizen and government efforts to
6JG 75 IQXGTPOGPV EQPVTCEVGF FKTGEVN[ YKVJ #5+5 hold corporations and individuals accountable for both
International to develop a standard for private security civil and criminal negligence. Compliance with a standard
company operations that the Defense Department now could provide more predictability with determinations of
requires as a condition of contracting. ASIS facilitated reasonableness and negligence; this could be especially
the standard development with input from about 200 important, as the trend is to increase liability limits for
stakeholders, based the standard on the Montreux nuclear damage.
Document 29 and other international guidelines, and most
importantly, developed a companion auditing standard With Many in a Market,
FGVCKNKPITGSWKTGOGPVUHQTVJKTFRCTV[EGTVKƂECVKQP30
Differentiating Performance Can Matter
#UKOKNCTGZCORNGKUVJG7-%[DGT'UUGPVKCNUUEJGOG
a government-backed, industry-supported standard to
help organizations protect themselves against common
cyberattacks. This core set of security controls is a
TGSWKTGOGPVHQTFQKPIDWUKPGUUYKVJVJG7-IQXGTPOGPV31
#NUQ QP VJG E[DGT HTQPV 75 2TGUKFGPV $CTCEM 1DCOC
issued Executive Order 13636 in 2013 for the development
of a voluntary cybersecurity framework motivated by
incentives to improve critical infrastructure security. The
75&GRCTVOGPVQH*QOGNCPF5GEWTKV[ &*5 JCUNQQMGF
at, but so far not adopted, procurement requirements as a
condition of contracting with the government. It is currently
working with insurers and others to look for other effective
incentive mechanisms.
In the retail area, standard efforts arose after a disaster
focused attention on suppliers’ conditions, but competing
standards and audits confound improvements. A building
collapse in which more than 1,100 workers died led to the
Bangladesh Accord, an agreement between the garment
industry and Bangladeshi trade unions to work toward a
safe working environment, including through an inspection
RTQEGUU/CLQTTGVCKNGTUKP)GTOCP[(TCPEGCPFVJG7PKVGF
-KPIFQORNGFIGFVJGKTUWRRQTVDWVHGYQHVJGVQR75
retailers have.32+POCLQT0QTVJ#OGTKECPTGVCKNGTU
announced a rival Bangladesh Worker Safety Initiative
that drew criticism for being much more lenient than the
Bangladesh Accord.33 Walmart, a safety-initiative signatory,
has imposed its own separate standard on suppliers,
addressing social and environmental responsibilities,
although required audits focus primarily on safety.34 And
CNVJQWIJ 9CNOCTV WUGU KPFGRGPFGPV CEETGFKVGF ƂTOU
for audits, which occur as frequently as every six months
depending on previous inspection results, factories can
effectively bypass, bribe, or deceive auditors.35 Whereas
retail standards efforts have had uneven results, authorities’
willingness to assign responsibility for negligence and
ETKOKPCNCEVUOC[RTQXGOQTGEQORGNNKPI$CPINCFGUJƂNGF
murder charges this year against 41 people for the 1,100
worker deaths.36

When there are many suppliers, buyers, or transactions in
a market, differentiation becomes important. It can be the
supplier that wants or needs to stand out to the buyer,
or even the insurer or government that wants or needs
assistance in risk management.
Maritime Industry. How does an exporter or freight
forwarder choose from among the many vessels it can use
VQUJKRKVUIQQFU!+PCP#WUVTCNKCPƂTO4KIJVUJKR
established a system to analyze reams of publicly available
information and to supplement that with its own ship
KPURGEVKQPUCPFFGXGNQRGFCUJKRTCVKPIQHQPGVQƂXGUVCTU
Its sells its risk assessments and advanced knowledge to its
customers, including insurers. This allows customers to make
CLWFIOGPVQPEQUVXGTUWUSWCNKV[KPVJGKTEQPVTCEVU$GECWUG
the ports visited and ship crews and other factors are always
changing, the business model must provide for continual
assessment. Rightship ratings have been written into
insurance contracts, and the rating system has expanded to
KPENWFGHWGNGHƂEKGPE[TCVKPIU384KIJVUJKRQHHGTUCPGHƂEKGPV
risk-management tool to its customers that they could not
afford to develop individually.
Contractor Management. ISN, a Texas-based company
that started in the oil and gas industry, helps many capitalintensive industries manage contractor services. In industries
where many contractors are needed for construction or
OCKPVGPCPEG ƂTOU CTG NQQMKPI HQT TGURQPUKDNG UGTXKEG
providers. ISN focuses on contractor performance in terms
QHNQUVVKOGCPFKPLWTKGUHCVCNKVKGUUQVJCVƂTOUECPEQORCTG
themselves to their industry peers. Such measures are
important not only to regulatory compliance (i.e., health
CPFUCHGV[TGIWNCVKQPU DWVCNUQVQLQDRGTHQTOCPEG+50
recently signed Canadian Nuclear Laboratories as a client
CPFKUCUUKUVKPIYKVJKVURTGSWCNKƂECVKQPRTQITCONQQMKPI
at health, safety, security, and environmental performance
of contractors.39

Exporters/Importers.6JG75%WUVQOU6TCFG2CTVPGTUJKR
Against Terrorism (C-TPAT) began as a way to assure
enhanced security in the supply chain, initially with a focus
6JGNGUUQPJGTGKUVJCVVJQUGYKVJUWHƂEKGPVRWTEJCUKPI QPIQQFUKORQTVGFKPVQVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU+VCNNQYUVJG75
power can define contract terms, but verification of Customs and Border Patrol to differentiate risks by working
EQORNKCPEGYKVJVJQUGVGTOUUVKNNJCUKVUƃCYU377NVKOCVGN[ with those willing to take part in the voluntary program.
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6JGDGPGƂVUVQVJQUGƂTOUUKIPKPIWRHQTVJGRTQITCOCTG
primarily reduced inspections and faster processing times
in return for validated good supply chain security practices;
the validation inspections take about ten business days.
4GEGPVN[VJG7PKVGF5VCVGUCNUQUVCTVGFCPGZRQTVGTRTQITCO
YKVJFGƂPGFUGEWTKV[ETKVGTKC6JG75IQXGTPOGPVJCUUKIPGF
mutual recognition agreements with other countries that
have similar programs so that the countries can recognize
GCEJQVJGToUDGPGƂVU5QOGOCLQTEQORCPKGUPQYTGSWKTG
C-TPAT participation as a condition of a contract bid;
participation signals that the company has good security
practices and that it is less likely to have shipping delays
KPHWNƂNNKPIKVUEQPVTCEVTGSWKTGOGPVU%62#6RCTVKEKRCVKQP
also leads to lower insurance costs.40 Although government
ETGCVGFVJGUGEWTKV[UVCPFCTFQVJGTUVCMGJQNFGTUUCYVJG
RQVGPVKCNHQTTKUMTGFWEVKQPUCPFRTQXKFGFDGPGƂVUCNUQ
Laboratories. The International Laboratory Accreditation
Cooperation (ILAC) organization supports lab inspections
CPFCEETGFKVCVKQPUVQ+51+'%TGSWKTGOGPVUHQTVJG
competence of testing and calibration laboratories; ISO
HQTOGFKECNNCDCEETGFKVCVKQPCPF+51+'%
for the accreditation of those performing inspections.
ILAC is an association of accrediting bodies that went
HTQOCPKFGCKPVJGNCVGUVQHQTOCNEQQRGTCVKQPKP
VQOWVWCNTGEQIPKVKQPCITGGOGPVUCOQPIUVCVGU
KPCPFKVKUUVKNNFGXGNQRKPIHWTVJGTJCTOQPK\CVKQPQH
practices.41 Accreditation by the organization provides
KPFGRGPFGPV CUUWTCPEG VQ TGIWNCVQTU IQXGTPOGPVU
KPFWUVT[CPFEQPUWOGTU4GEQIPK\KPIVJGFKHƂEWNV[UQOG
NCDUOC[JCXGKPCEJKGXKPIHWNNCEETGFKVCVKQPVJG9QTNF
Health Organization established the Stepwise Laboratory
+ORTQXGOGPV2TQEGUU6QYCTFU#EETGFKVCVKQPKP#HTKECC
ƂXGVKGTITCFGFCRRTQCEJVQNCDQTCVQT[KORTQXGOGPVUYKVJ
TGEQIPKVKQPUCPFEGTVKƂECVKQPU6JKUFTKXGUNCDHCEKNKVKGUVQ
increase and maintain high quality performance and eases
the path toward full ISO accreditation.42 The US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention is reportedly piloting a bio
safety-security standards initiative.
The takeaway for the nuclear industry from these efforts is
VJCVKPCTGCUYJGTGVJGTGCTGOCP[UWRRNKGTUEQPVTCEVQTU
or other service providers involved in such marketplace
activities as transporting nuclear/radiological materials or
EQPVTCEVKPIHQTPGYDWKNFUQTOCKPVGPCPEGVJGKPFWUVT[
could prompt further development of formal rating systems.
6JKUEQWNFDGUQOGVJKPIVJCVVJG90#CPFQVJGTUUWEJCU
the Botticelli Project pursue and can be graded systems
rather than simple yes/no measures of standards compliance.
+PCFFKVKQPCUUOCNNPWENGCTTGCEVQTVGEJPQNQIKGUFGXGNQR
YKVJEQORGVKPIƂTOUCPFEQWPVTKGUQHHGTKPIVQUWRRN[VJGO
purchasing states could look to the development of small
reactor standards and compliance with those standards as
a system for differentiating among offerings.
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efforts to standardize security are far more developed
in aviation. This is partly because of differences in the
way the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
was formed under the Convention on International Civil
Aviation (Chicago Convention).
One of the ICAO’s major duties is to adopt international
standards and recommended practices (SARPs). A unique
aspect of the Chicago Convention is that all member states
undertake to comply with the ICAO’s standards upon
UKIPKPIVJGEQPXGPVKQPCPFJCXGVQRTQXKFGPQVKƂECVKQPU
YJKEJIGVRWDNKUJGFQHCP[FGXKCVKQPKPVJGKTTGIWNCVKQPU
from the ICAO standards. 43 The standards—SARPs—
are used as a basis for each state’s own regulations and
enforcement; the ICAO itself has no enforcement authority.
5#42UEQXGTCNNCURGEVUQHEKXKNCXKCVKQPKPENWFKPIUGEWTKV[
and the environment. The ICAO’s role in security-related
SARPs was strengthened post-9/11.
*QYGXGTVJG+%#1oUCWFKVRTQITCOCICKPUVVJGUGUVCPFCTFU
KUOCPFCVQT[YKVJUCHGV[CWFKVTGUWNVUOCFGCXCKNCDNGVQ
other member states. The program was relaunched in
1999 as the Universal Safety Oversight Audit Program.
Memorandums of Understanding were executed with
GCEJUVCVGYJKEJOCFGRCTVKEKRCVKQPKPVJGCWFKVRTQITCO
mandatory. 44 +P VGTOU QH CWFKVU KPKVKCNN[ TGRQTVU YGTG
QPN[RTQXKFGFVQVJGCUUGUUGFUVCVGU*QYGXGTKPETGCUGF
fatalities in the late 1990s forced the ICAO to increase
transparency and accountability by making the audit reports
identifying noncompliant states available to all states. An
additional mechanism to increase corrective actions is the
KFGPVKƂECVKQPQHUKIPKƂECPVUCHGV[EQPEGTPUYJKEJUVCVGUCTG
required to immediately resolve. Those concerns are also
OCFGCXCKNCDNGVQOGODGTUVCVGUYJKEJOC[ECPEGNƃKIJVU
from low-rated states.45
# 7PKXGTUCN 5GEWTKV[ #WFKV 2TQITCOOG YKVJ TGIWNCT
OCPFCVQT[U[UVGOCVKECPFJCTOQPK\GFWPKXGTUCNUGEWTKV[
CWFKVUYCUHQTOGFCHVGT467PNKMGVJGUCHGV[TGRQTVU
UGEWTKV[TGRQTVUCTGUVTKEVN[EQPƂFGPVKCNQPVJGRCTVQHVJG
ICAO but may be shared by states.
Maritime Safety and Security. The International Maritime
Organization (IMO) is vested with the responsibility for
FGXGNQRKPIKPVGTPCVKQPCNUVCPFCTFUTGNCVKPIVQUCHGV[UGEWTKV[
and pollution prevention for ships and shipping activities. It is
VJGUQNG70CIGPE[FGXQVGFGZENWUKXGN[VQOCTKVKOGCHHCKTU
CPFNKMGVJG+%#1KPVGTPCVKQPCNUVCPFCTFUGVVKPIKUQPGQH
its main functions. Standards become mandatory for states
YJGPVJG[CFQRVCVTGCV[HQTGZCORNGVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN
5CHGV[/CPCIGOGPV%QFGYJKEJOCFGUCHGV[UVCPFCTFU
mandatory through the International Convention for the
5CHGV[QH.KHGCV5GC47 The International Ship and Port
Facility Security Code is another agreement through which
security standards become mandatory.48

The IMO drew on the ICAO audit model and in 2002 began
development of the IMO Model Audit Scheme. The voluntary
audit scheme was expected to improve member state
CEEQWPVCDKNKV[VQVTGCV[QDNKICVKQPUDWVRTQXGFKPUWHƂEKGPV
Aviation Safety and Security..KMGVJGPWENGCTKPFWUVT[
in incentivizing compliance. A drive for greater transparency
aviation has multiple levels of regulation and oversight
and accountability led the IMO to make its audit scheme
HTQO PCVKQPCN CPF KPVGTPCVKQPCN DQFKGU *QYGXGT VJG

Interdependency Drives Standards
Development but Has Limitations
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mandatory. This decision raised legal and practical issues
with regard to the IMO’s monitoring power and its member
states’ sovereignty. Seven years later, it entered into force
in January 2016.
Although the mandatory audits are expected to generate
equal pressure on states to improve their legislation, the
problem remains that states with fewer resources will be
challenged because of limits in legal expertise, experience,
and finance, and political discrepancies and national
strength. Even under the mandatory scheme, there will not
be punitive action for failure to comply.

comply with good practices, such as reducing liabilities
and protecting or avoiding some negative attention from
the general public or peers. Thus, some transparency in
conformance ratings makes a difference.

The Effect of Best Practices,
Standards, Rating, and Audits

Do best practices, standards, rating, and audits make a
difference? Not always. Fraud regularly occurs in many
industries. However, stakeholder-driven, agreed-on good
practices, clearly defined benefits from compliance,
Business Preparedness and Liability Limitations. Business and truly independent assessments are all important to
continuity is an issue that was brought to the world’s ensuring safety and security. In the nuclear industry, the
CVVGPVKQPCHVGTYJGPOCP[ƂTOUVJCVUCFN[JCFNQUV UECPFCNTGICTFKPIHTCWFWNGPVEGTVKƂECVKQPUHQTRCTVUEQUV
56
key staff found they also had lost important information and VJG-QTGCPPWENGCTKPFWUVT[DKNNKQPUQHFQNNCTU However,
facilities in the attacks. One of the recommendations of The bad or fraudulent practices in the nuclear industry have the
9/11 Commission Report was the development and adoption potential to cost much more—to health and the environment
of a National Standard for Preparedness and for the DHS as well as the economy. Some efforts have to be made to
to encourage rating agencies and insurers to give credit for develop a better oversight system that includes varying
compliance with this standard.49 The interdependencies of levels of transparency based on the stakeholders’ needs.
businesses in the economy were of particular concern. The Stakeholders have differing, sometimes conflicting,
commission asked the American National Standards Institute TGSWKTGOGPVU 1YPGTU CPF ƂPCPEKGTU QH HCEKNKVKGU YCPV
for recommendations, and the institute recommended the payback. Operators want high-performing, safe, and secure
National Fire Protection Association’s NFPA 1600.50 The [GVGHƂEKGPVHCEKNKVKGU+PUWTGTUTGIWNCVQTUCPFVJG+#'#YCPV
subsequent 2007 act implementing the recommendations less risk and a better understanding of risks—in insurers’
of the commission called on the DHS to “begin supporting case, to provide more accurate terms and pricing as well
the development and updating, as necessary, of voluntary as products, such as cyberinsurance. Suppliers want to sell
preparedness standards through appropriate organizations” products. Finally, the public and states want safe, secure,
and then to “develop and promote” a program in which it reliable, affordable, and clean energy.57
would certify the preparedness of private sector entities.51
Although the DHS cited three possible standards as routes Consistent, transparent measures of compliance with safety
VQ2TKXCVG5GEVQT2TGRCTGFPGUUFGUKIPCVKQPƂTOUYGTG and security standards benefit all stakeholders. More
not seeking that designation. In 2014, the DHS revised the transparency could be achieved with a graded release of
information. Regulatory authorities already provide limited
program, and it is unclear how successful it will be.52
general, public information.58 Auditors could provide the most
The DHS also oversees the SAFETY Act, which provides general information to the public, high-level assessments of
limited liability protections for products and services EQORNKCPEGYKVJIQQFRTCEVKEGUVQKPUWTGTUCPFƂPCPEKGTU
VJCVOGGVURGEKƂGFCPVKVGTTQTKUORGTHQTOCPEGOGVTKEU and the most detailed assessments to regulators. This would
Enacted after 9/11, it was intended to motivate production allow for each stakeholder group to receive appropriate
of antiterrorism products and services.53 The standards assurances by satisfying its information needs and would
FGXGNQRGT#5+5YCUCYCTFGF5#('6;#EVEGTVKƂECVKQPHQT RTQXKFGCRRTQRTKCVGDGPGƂVUQPCEQUVGHƂEKGPVDCUKUVQVJQUG
several of its standards; this means that security service HCEKNKVKGUXGTKƂGFCUHQNNQYKPIJKIJUVCPFCTFU
RTQXKFGTUVJCVTGEGKXG#5+5EGTVKƂECVKQPYKNNCNUQTGEGKXGVJG
SAFETY Act’s liability protections.54
What lessons can be learned for the nuclear sector? The
Nuclear Security Governance Experts Group drafted
an ambitious model convention on nuclear security,
mentioned earlier. Its annexes establish binding standards
for national nuclear security regimes against which states
can be measured, similar to the ICAO model.55 However,
such a nuclear security treaty would be many years away.
For the ICAO and the IMO, it is the continual commerce
and interoperability of ships and planes among states and
the potential and realized harms that have driven better
standards and oversight. Even with that, the ICAO’s and the
IMO’s evolution to mandatory audit systems took time. If the
international community wants to reinforce good practices
in the nuclear industry more immediately, it will have to
DGENGCTCDQWVVJGDGPGƂVUQHTKUMOKVKICVKQPVQVJQUGYJQ

Conclusion: What’s Next?
Voluntary Standards With Incentives

Practically speaking, ministerial agreement is unlikely to
be achieved on internationally binding nuclear security
standards in the foreseeable future. In the interim, for
global nuclear security, the world will have to rely on other
risk-reduction mechanisms to promote security in areas
that appeal to stakeholder interests. A neutral convening
champion is needed to bring the disparate groups together
and to identify areas of opportunity for engaging to reduce
security risks as well as related risks.
In the quest for nuclear security standards, the convening
stakeholder should appeal to areas of most interest to
other key stakeholders and use successful engagement on
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selected issues as a prototype for continued engagement
in broader areas. A regional pilot should be undertaken in
those areas of risk.
An organization such as WINS could lead this effort in
cooperation with the WNA and other stakeholders in selected
CTGCUYJGTGUVCPFCTFUCPFEGTVKƂECVKQPEQWNFTGFWEGTKUM
and offset costs. Stakeholders have mentioned several
areas particularly ripe for standards development, including
cybersecurity; integrated safety and security culture; human
factors such as insider threats; supply chain/contracting
security; export controls; and small reactor security.
Coordination with other forums could help develop
prototype engagement models. In addition to some of
the nuclear standards efforts already mentioned, other
harmonization initiatives include the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development’s Nuclear Energy
Agency’s Multinational Design Evaluation Programme
(MDEP) and the WNA’s Cooperation in Reactor Design
Evaluation and Licensing (CORDEL) Group. In addition,
the Western European Nuclear Regulators Association
9'04# JCUYQTMGFYKVJVJG'WTQRGCP7PKQPVQETGCVG
harmonized safety “reference levels” to ensure uniformity
of safety approaches at plants. These efforts generally
focus on regulators’ requirements. However, the efforts
of MDEP, CORDEL, and WENRA might be leveraged to
seek regulatory input to and recognition of industry-led
standards-development efforts.
Standards efforts could also be supported by other groups,
such as the International Framework for Nuclear Energy
Cooperation, a forum for participating states to explore safe
and secure approaches to nuclear energy expansion. Other
international forums should also be interested in supporting
the development of this effort.59
Governments and industry are clearly interested in
better standards coordination internationally. In a world
characterized by political, economic, and sectarian
challenges, the promise of nuclear power’s contribution
requires the full measure of assurance in nuclear security.
%QPƂFGPEGKPVJGUGEWTKV[QHVJGPWENGCTUGEVQTKUTGƃGEVGF
D[VJGRTQƂEKGPE[QHQRGTCVQTUCPFRTQFWEGTUTGNCVKXGVQ
QDLGEVKXG ETKVGTKC HQWPFGF QP UVCPFCTFU EGTVKƂECVKQPU
and reviews. This is good for business and good for
security. Meeting nuclear security expectations through a
transparent and documented process—to include standards
CPFEGTVKƂECVKQPUtFGOQPUVTCVGUCUWUVCKPGFWPKHQTOCPF
international commitment to the viability of nuclear power
now and in the decades to come.
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